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Tribute of Audrey Azoulay French Culture Minister to the Music Icon Prince 
who dies at 57 in recording studio

Paris, Washington DC, 26.04.2016, 00:11 Time

USPA NEWS - Prince, singer, and dancer, has died at 57, Minneapolis, in his recording studio Minneapolis, the AP reported. " Prince
was the essence of creation, a total artist: singer-songwriter, dancer, multi-instrumentalist and a man of outstanding scene." Culture
Minister Audrey Azoulay declared

"Prince was a genius" Audrey Azoulay, Minister of Culture and Communication said about Prince---------------------------------
After the death of the genius of pop and folk, who died last Thursday, the international community of music was disturbed and afait
from his testimony. The French Minister of Culture, Audrey Azoulay, has also expressed her condolences and tribute from
France.-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------"Prince was the essence of
creation, a total artist: singer-songwriter, dancer, multi-instrumentalist and a man of outstanding scene. Prince is 30 years of fervor,
passion and music that rocked the world. His passion was especially full and generous. Prince revealed his time to herself in the joy of
his music and in his freedom.----------------------------------------------------------
He is free of all conventions for not fully serve its passion and led him with the artists and the public. Music also has its geniuses.
Prince was on of them"." French Minister of Culture

Article online:
https://www.uspa24.com/bericht-7790/tribute-of-audrey-azoulay-french-culture-minister-to-the-music-icon-prince.html
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